Newsletter February- March 2017
Hello Members
January/February Roundup
January Subject of the Month ....'Light on the Landscape'
Unfortunately the demonstration due to be held by Brian Stevenson on 12th January was cancelled
due to ill health. Instead a work night was scheduled but as poor weather was forecast, this was
poorly attended.
19th January was a work night, but again due to poor weather this was cancelled.
26th January, we welcomed Shirley Bonas for a review and appraisal of work done over the
Christmas break and during January.
February subject of the Month ' Mixed Media '
2nd February - Demonstration with Tim Nash. A fantastic evening! Tim gave us lots of ideas for
working in mixed media and showed us some of his techniques.
9th February - work night
16th February - AGM
23rd February - Appraisal with Tim Nash
2017/18 PROGRAMME
The committee is in the process of completing our 2017/18 programme
We have some great demonstrations for you, some really interesting themes and some brand new
demonstrators. The programme will shortly be going to the printers and will hopefully be with you
next month. In the meantime you need to know what is planned for March.
MARCH 2017 – Subject of the month – DECORATIVE DESIGN
2nd March – Visit to Kidderminster’s Carpet Museum. Meet on Thursday 2nd March
We are meeting at Morrison’s foyer at 7.00 promptly. The curator will be giving us access to the
archives of the carpet patterns that Kidderminster is so famous for.
The entrance is only £3.00 same as at Trimpley. KAS will be subsidising the remainder cost.
They are providing us with tea, coffee and biscuits.
9th March – Design workshop. Inspired by the designs at the Carpet Museum, we will be looking at
fabric samples and developing designs.
16th March - Zentangle Evening with Shelley Waring. Learn about designing using Zentangles
23rd March – Zentangle Assembly, developing ideas and assembling our designs for mounting, the
more the merrier!
30th Appraisal with James McIntyre. Mounted Designs to be displayed at Canalside Studios, St
Andrews Square, Droitwich during April.
So here's looking forward to another good year with Kidderminster Art Society!

